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Abstract: Governments and road agencies face the challenging task of maintaining roads. One of the
reasons this is challenging is that the maintenance process requires utilizing a substantial amount
of road network condition data. There are many approaches for measuring road surface conditions
which are very costly and time-consuming, as well as requiring skillful operators. Developing
countries have limited budgets for planning and monitoring road maintenance. This research aims to
establish a low-cost pavement maintenance management system for intermediate and small cities in
developing countries. The system utilizes low-cost sensors embedded in smartphones that can be
used to measure road surface conditions. Google Earth is then used to present maintenance data,
select a maintenance strategy, and view the maintenance output information. Road Lab Pro, an
android application, is used to collect the data and estimate the surface condition of roads by using
accelerometers, gyroscopes, and a GPS. The road network is divided into segments and the road
surface conditions are estimated for each segment using the smartphone application and a suspension
vehicle. The required maintenance activities for these segments are then established. A priority index
is determined for each segment to decide which segments should be maintained with the available
budget. This effort allows us to investigate the feasibility of assessing road surface roughness using
a smartphone to determine the presence of road distresses and the overall road condition, which
is taken into account when making maintenance decisions. The application of this system reveals
that these new technologies can provide cost-effective, easy-handling, and efficient ways for a road
agency to perform good maintenance planning.

Keywords: flexible pavement; pavement maintenance; management system; smartphone sensors;
Google Earth

1. Introduction

Developing countries lack suitable road maintenance, which leads to the deterioration
of roads. The current maintenance program reveals that the system used is insufficient
to reflect changing conditions and is lacking in its ability to assist in decision making
during pavement design [1]. A good pavement management system is therefore necessary
to reduce the rate of deterioration and maintain the pavement in a serviceable state [2].
To plan for maintenance properly, sums of data are needed—particularly data on road
conditions. Road condition data change over time, especially since collecting them regularly
requires a significant investment of resources and time.

A pavement maintenance management system (PMMS) consists of a series of decision-
based components used to determine where and how repairs should be carried out. Often,
maintenance decision making is achieved by feedback from assessments conducted by
the local authority. To attain the best utilization of available funds, it is essential to have
convenient methods for assessing the road conditions and a database of these conditions so
that analyses can be performed, which provides useful information for decision making.
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Unfortunately, this is not the case in many developing countries due to their limited budgets
and less advanced technology. Therefore, most road maintenance decisions are made based
on engineering judgments [3].

Road pavement roughness is an acceptable indicator for evaluating the overall condi-
tion of a pavement’s surface. Road roughness can give agencies useful information for the
decision-making processes of maintenance planning and programming [4].

Road roughness is usually measured by an index such as the international roughness
index (IRI). Many approaches are available for measuring the IRI, although most of them
require sophisticated profilers and tools that are highly accurate but costly to obtain, operate,
and maintain, as well as skillful operators. On the other hand, a popular practice in many
developing countries is visual inspection. Visual inspection is a relatively cheap option
but is very labor-intensive and time-consuming. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate
low-cost, practical methods for evaluating roughness.

Nowadays, smartphones usually come with many useful and inexpensive embedded
sensors, such as three-axis accelerometers, a gyroscope, and a GPS [5]. These sensors can
measure the acceleration in m/s2 along each of the x, y, and z axes, and can be used to
recognize motion. Accelerometers in smartphones are primarily used for detecting the
orientation of the screen. The embedded sensors in smartphones are capable of recording
useful signals for road surface condition estimation, similar to those recorded by high-tech
equipment [6].

The embedded sensors within smartphones have been studied with regard to their ability
to measure road roughness. The “SmartRoadSense” system presented by Alessandroni et al.
(2014) aimed to measure road surfaces using smartphones. They established a model for
determining a road roughness index from data obtained by the system [7]. Douangphachanh
and Oneyama (2014) estimated road conditions by using the intelligent vehicle monitoring
system (IVMS) as a reference for establishing a road roughness index. They collected data via the
AndroSensor smartphone application to determine road profiles and compute the IRI [6]. Islam
et al. (2014) processed integrated acceleration data using computer software. The study collected
road profile and acceleration data with both an inertial profiler and a smartphone mounted on a
vehicle. The results showed that smartphones measured road roughness with an acceptable
accuracy when compared with an inertial profiler [8]. Zeng et al. (2015) determined that road
roughness depends on a normalized acceleration index. The data were collected by mounting
two tablets on a vehicle dashboard. Data were captured on the acceleration in three dimensions,
the GPS coordinates, and the speed. This revealed that the recommended index could define
road surface deficiencies with a high precision (between 80 and 93 percent) [9]. Hanson et al.
(2014) made an effort to correlate road roughness between a smartphone and a conventional
profiler. They obtained measurements from 11 road segments on a secondary highway in New
Brunswick, Canada, and thereafter concluded that there was a strong correlation between the
results of the profiler and the smartphone [10]. To evaluate the feasibility of such a technique,
Zeng et al. (2018) created a prototype smartphone app. In Virginia, the prototype app was used
for collecting acceleration data from two routes by running the app on tablets. The suggested
smartphone application technique enables the gathering of roughness data, according to the
evaluation in Virginia. [11]. Yeganeh et al. (2019) used the embedded sensors of a smartphone
to calculate pavement roughness and investigate the feasibility of assessing pavement surface
conditions with smartphones [12]. Chatterjee and Tsai (2020) used low-cost smartphone sensor
data to estimate pavement conditions, which were then entered into a known geographic
information system (GIS) [13]. Dong and Li (2021) utilized an android-based application for
collecting accelerometer data on a local road in Ireland. Their results revealed the ability of the
application to collect data for the identification of road surface defects. This method attempts
to ensure road serviceability at lower costs for inspection and maintenance [14]. Pavement
roughness is a key indicator of pavement surface performance, since it directly reflects the
pavement’s serviceability to road users. In recent years, several road agencies have employed
the IRI as an objective indicator of their pavement network conditions in their business plans. A
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significant relationship exists between the IRI and features of pavement surface distress, such as
cracking, patching, depression, and raveling [15].

This paper presents an application method for android sensors in addition to the use
of the Google Earth platform to aid the decision-making process in pavement maintenance
management systems. The main objective of this paper is to provide a simple and cost-
effective road maintenance management system that can be used by small and intermediate
cities in developing countries. Efforts have been made to obtain a data inventory and
prioritize road maintenance using sensors embedded in smartphones, as well as using the
Google Earth platform to handle data and visualize the output of reporting.

2. Research Methodology

The suggested low-cost pavement maintenance management system (PMMS) includes
the basic elements of a common PMMS: defining the roadway network and breaking it
into manageable segments; creating an inventory for each segment; gathering pavement
conditions; determining the maintenance activity required; developing a method for priori-
tizing segments; and documenting and reporting results. This system was implemented on
a road network segment in the city of Hajjah, Yemen. Yemen is a developing country that
lacks a proper and strategic maintenance plan and has a limited budget for road evaluation
and maintenance. Hajjah is a small city in a mountainous area of northern Yemen without
any systematic road maintenance strategies. Figure 1 illustrates some of the road segment
statuses that were investigated.

Figure 1. The road segment statuses.

In this study, the implementation of maintenance to the Hajjah pavement network
was developed with a systematic procedure as described above. The systematic procedure
framework is presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the proposed PMMS.

3. Network Coding

The Hajjah road network was classified functionally into three categories:
Major Roads: high-traffic roads that pass through the whole city.
Main Roads: medium-traffic collector roads.
Local Access Roads: low-traffic local roads.
Each road was divided into smaller manageable sections. A road does not always have

consistent characteristics and therefore does not require the same maintenance treatment
throughout its entire length. To identify these segments, the boundary between two
segments was defined according to one of the following factors:

A change in the number of traffic lanes.
A change in pavement type.
A change in traffic patterns or volume.
Roadway intersections.

4. Road Inventory Data

It is important to collect and keep an accurate and reliable database for a particular
road network. Data were collected to characterize each segment accurately. For this study,
the data were collected and extracted from the city’s General Corporation of Roads and
Bridges as well as an internet and field survey. The inventory data for each section included
the road name, the coding of the segment, the coordinates for the beginning and end of the
segment, the number of lanes, the pavement type, and the segment length and width.
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The Google Earth platform can be used to integrate, analyze, and represent a road
network’s inventory information. The main component that distinguishes Google Earth
from other data systems is how data are stored and accessed. The standard Google Earth
functions include thematic mapping, charting, manipulation, and simultaneous access to
several databases. Visualization helps users deal with problems related to the dimensions
of space and time through thematic maps rather than dimensionally restricted data graphs
and tables.

A map of the Hajjah road network is presented in Google Earth, with color-coding
based on the functional classification of the roads. Each road was divided into segments
depending on the aforementioned factors. Road segment coding was then established.
Subsequently, the start and end coordinates were defined. Figure 3 shows the Hajjah road
network on Google Earth.

Figure 3. Hajjah road network with road classes shown on the Google Earth platform.

5. Road Condition Data

Since many existing pavement survey methods can be costly and labor-intensive, there
is a need for simple and low-cost tools to facilitate the evaluation of pavement conditions
with limited resources. To address this need, a smartphone application was utilized to
assess pavement conditions. Smartphones contain accelerometers made of piezoelectric
sensors, which can measure acceleration on the x, y, and z axes. Capable of measuring a
large number of data points per second, accelerometers are very small and require very
little power. A typical accelerometer is shown in Figure 4.

Road Lab Pro is a smartphone application created to measure the road roughness and
monitor the road surface quality. This application was designed as a data collection tool
for engineers by the World Bank in collaboration with the Beldor Center and Softteco [16].
It is used to record data from accelerometers, gyroscopes, and GPS devices to measure
road roughness and create maps of road networks. To present the results graphically, a
color-coding convention was adopted, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4. A typical accelerometer used in a smartphone.

Figure 5. Color coding for road roughness [16].

For this research, a smartphone (Samsung Galaxy S6 (SM-G920x)) was used. The Road
Lab Pro application was installed on the smartphone. The type of vehicle and the speed
range were selected from the main menu of the application. The selected vehicle was a
Toyota Rav4 and the speed was set between 20 and 60 km/h. After the setting process, the
smartphone was mounted on the dashboard of the vehicle, as seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Mounting of the smartphone on the vehicle dashboard.

The smartphone application was then run, and a driver drove the vehicle at a prede-
termined speed of 20–60 km/h. A predetermined segment of roads was recognized using
Google Earth, which was also used to determine the spatial information.

The application used the three-axis accelerometer and the GPS in the smartphone to
measure the IRI automatically. The collected data were stored in comma-separated value
(CSV) and keyhole markup language (KML) file formats. The KML files could be used by
Google Earth to display the data and the CSV files could be opened by Excel for further
analysis. Collected data were then zipped into the smartphone and could be exported from
the smartphone by email, by uploading to Dropbox, or via a cable connected to a computer.
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Based on the spatial road database that was extracted from Google Earth, there were
many options for enhancing the data and adding attributes such as road class, road width,
segment length, and others.

The measured road map was uploaded to Google Earth to visualize it and attach the
measurement values for analysis. The road segment lengths were adjusted to correspond
with the previous classification of road segments and the start/end coordinates were
redefined. The IRI values were also aggregated and matched to road segments. Based on
this arrangement, the data for each road segment included the coding, road class, number
of lanes, length, width, start and end coordinates, and IRI value. All these data were
exported to an Excel file, as illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1. Sample of road segment condition data.
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Sana’a
Road 1R/100 H Arterial AC 2 1 92 7.1 656 15◦41′32.89”

N
43◦36′9.06′′

E
15◦41′39.20′′

N
43◦36′9.37′′

E 5 Fair Important

Sana’a
Road 2R/100 H Arterial AC 2 1 172 7.1 1221 15◦41′34.82′′

N
43◦36′11.22′′

E
15◦41′39.57′′

N
43◦36′9.51′′

E 6 Fair Important

Al-
Hodaidah

Road
1R/200 H Arterial AC 2 1 211 5 1055 15◦41′33.16′′

N
43◦36′8.58′′

E
15◦41′38.67′′

N
43◦36′5.60′′

E 6 Fair Important

Al-
Hodaidah

Road
1L/00200 H Arterial AC 2 1 396 5 1980 15◦41′33.20′′

N
43◦36′8.39′′

E
15◦41′38.30′′

N
43◦35′59.79′′

E 4 Fair Important

Al-Souq
Street 1/110 H Main AC 2 2 163 7 1141 15◦41′31.98′′

N
43◦36′8.41′′

E
15◦41′27.06′′

N
43◦36′9.68′′

E 7 Poor Important

Al-Souq
Street 2/110 H Main AC 2 2 238 7 1666 15◦41′27.06′′

N
43◦36′9.68′′

E
15◦41′24.69′′

N
43◦36′17.11′′

E 9 Poor Important

Al-
Dahreen

Street
3/120 L Main AC 2 2 319 7.2 2297 15◦41′36.13′′

N
43◦36′20.35′′

E
15◦41′45.84′′

N
43◦36′20.10′′

E 6 Poor Important

Qirwee
Street 1/115 L

Local
Ac-
cess

AC 2 1 431 4 1724 15◦41′34.34′′
N

43◦36′18.52′′
E

15◦41′27.22′′
N

43◦36′15.20′′
E 11 Bad Normal

Figure 7 presents the IRI values of the segments that were captured from the field
using the smartphone application.

Figure 7. The IRI values of each road segment.
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The IRI values for road segments can also be represented by a color-coded map on the
Google Earth platform, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. The IRI values in a color-coded Google Earth map.

6. Maintenance Activities

The maintenance decision criteria established for the developed maintenance man-
agement system were based on the collected IRI values for each segment. Generally, the
maintenance strategies selected ranged from crack seals, slurry seals, and thin asphalt
overlays to thick asphalt overlays. In other words, the selected type of treatment depended
on the IRI values. The decision criteria for the maintenance activities were established
as follows:

• IRI < 2: the deterioration is very slight and there is no need for any treatment.
• 2 < IRI < 4: the pavement deterioration is mainly due to the presence of localized

distresses such as cracks and potholes. This requires routine maintenance such as
crack sealing and patching.

• 4 < IRI < 6: the pavement deterioration is major and the pavement surface needs
treatment that reduces the rate of deterioration; therefore, preventive maintenance
such as a slurry seal is selected.

• 6 < IRI < 10: in this case, enhancing ride quality is needed, so thin asphalt overlaying
is required.

• IRI > 10: this indicates that the pavement surface has become old; thus, a thick asphalt
overlay might be the right choice.

The suggested pavement maintenance activity based on the IRI values is illustrated in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Suggested pavement maintenance activity vs. IRI ranges.

IRI Range
(m/km)

Pavement
Condition Color Indicator Suggest

Maintenance Code

<2 Very good Dark green Do nothing M-00

2–4 Good Green Patching and/or
crack sealing M-01

4–6 Fair Orange Slurry sealing M-02

6–10 Poor Red Thin asphalt
overlaying (30 mm) M-03

>10 Bad Purple Thick asphalt
overlaying (50 mm) M-04

Google Earth was used to reflect the type of maintenance selected for each segment,
as presented in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Road maintenance activity map.

The unit costs of maintenance activities include labor, equipment, and materials. These
were obtained from the city’s General Corporation of Roads and Bridges, as presented in
Table 3.

Table 3. Estimated unit cost for maintenance activities (prices were set in 2018).

Maintenance Activity Cost/Square Meter (USD)
Crack sealing (M-01) 9

Patching and/or slurry sealing (M-02) 35

Thin asphalt overlay layer (M-03) 54

Thick asphalt overlay layer (M-04) 90

The total required maintenance cost calculated for each segment of the road network
is presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. The maintenance cost for selected segments.

7. Priority Setting Procedure

Different types of priority methods are commonly used. These models range from sim-
ple subjective rankings to true optimization. It was decided, however, to use a parameter-
based priority ranking method. This method is relatively simple and aims to answer the
basic questions of where to apply maintenance and in which order. For this purpose, the
dependable factors in the decision analysis should be specified. In this study, the selected
factors were roughness, traffic, road class, special factors (to emphasize the importance of
the selected roads), and the maintenance budget. The simple priority method evaluates
the following decision form which has m alternatives (road segments) associated with n
attributes (dependable factors):

B1 . . . Bj . . . Bn
A1
...

Ai
...

Am



x11 . . . x1j . . . x1n
... . . .

... . . .
...

x11 . . . xij . . . xin
... . . .

... . . .
...

xm1 . . . x11 . . . xmn


where:

Bj = the jth alternative (road segment).
Ai = the ith attribute (dependable factor).

For decision-making issues, the priority method usually uses subjective weights
defined by the decision-makers. In this situation, a set of weights W = (w1, w2, . . . , wn),
Σw =1, was determined by the decision-makers. One of the techniques for determining
objective weights is the Shannon entropy method [17].

The calculation process for the Shannon entropy method is below:

1) Construct the normalized decision ri,

ri =
xi

∑m
i=1 xi

2) Construct the vector of the Shannon entropy e = (e1, e2, . . . , ej, . . . , en),

ej = −
1

ln m

m

∑
i=1

ri ln ri
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3) Calculate the vector of diversification degrees d = (d1, d2, . . . , dj, . . . , dn),

dj = 1 − ej

4) Calculate the vector of criteria weights W = (w1, w2, . . . , wj, . . . , wn),

wj =
dj

∑n
j=1 dj

(1)

For this study, the weight calculation process was performed using the Shannon entropy
method and MS Excel software. Table 4 shows the weight factors for the prioritization.

Table 4. Weight factors for prioritization.

Factor Weights Mark
Traffic factor weight (wTF) 0.127 +

Road class factor weight (wFC) 0.065 +

Special factor weight (WSR) 0.111 +

Roughness weight (wIRI) 0.199 +

Maintenance budget weight (WMF) 0.498 −

The following model determined the maintenance priority for each segment:

PI =
(wIRI ∗ IRI + wTF ∗ TF + wFC ∗ FC + wSR ∗ SR− wMF ∗MF)

5

where:
PI = priority index.
TF = traffic factor.
FC = road classification factor.
SR = special factor to emphasize the importance of selected roads.
MF = maintenance budget factor.
To decide on the specific segments that should be implemented first, the road segments

were sorted according to their priority index in descending order. Figure 11 presents the
results of the calculated priority indexes of segments in descending order. As can be seen,
the (6/100) road section had the highest priority index score, with 0.98, 0.99, 0.98, 0.97, and
0.32 for the traffic factor, road classification factor, special factor, roughness, and budget,
respectively. The (1/140) road segment, on the other hand, had the lowest priority index
score, with 0.33, 0.66, 0.33, 0.19, and 0.41 for the traffic factor, road classification factor,
special factor, roughness, and budget, respectively.
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Figure 11. Arrangement of priority indexes for selected segments.

8. Conclusions

This research proposes a simple low-cost PMMS utilizing a smartphone app and
Google Earth for small to intermediate cities in developing countries. The system uses
an Android application installed on a smartphone to measure the road surface roughness
based on GPS and accelerometer sensors. Google Earth is utilized for the visual illustration
of the road conditions and other analyses.

The proposed system was implemented in Hajjah, a city in Yemen. The results reveal
that IRI measurements performed by the app and Google Earth can provide a low-cost
solution for cities such as Hajjah to manage their road network at an acceptable level.
Google Earth is an excellent tool that can display road network conditions and all other
attributes related to road maintenance management.

The following conclusions can be drawn from these results:

• Smartphones with built-in accelerometers, gyroscopes, and a GPS may be used to
gather road data and assess road conditions. Smartphones are being used as probe
devices due to their low cost and ease of use, as well as their potential for a large
population coverage.

• Google Earth, which is user-friendly, is an excellent application for presenting mainte-
nance data and subsequently making maintenance strategy decisions.

• A priority index can be established for each road segment in order to identify which
segments should be implemented initially.

• Thematic maps of the output maintenance information can be visually shown using
Google Earth.

• Any country, especially developing countries with limited budgets for producing
maintenance studies, can employ this approach, as it allows for the easy and cost-
effective production of road maintenance studies.
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